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             INTRODUCTION 

Once upon a time there lived a beautiful woman, her name was 

Majesty. Her kingdom was named after her. She did many 

adventures from her teenhood.she also had a sister, her name was 

Rejesty. In 1980 Majesty got married to a prince named James. On 

October 11
th

 1985 Majesty gave birth to a baby girl, she named her 

Elizabeth, now she is 15 years old. In 1990 Rejesty got married to 

Jack, the brother of James, in 1995 Rejesty gave birth to a baby girl, 

she named her Jackelline. Jackelline is 5 years old now. 

After all the introductions let us get into the amazing story!! 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   



 

 

                  THE MAP 

One fine day Elizabeth was reading an interesting book to jackelline 

‘THE JONNY CAN’ was the story’s name, she loved that book…. 

When Majesty came and said- 

Majesty: why don’t you two go to grandma and grandpa’s house 

and come back to lunch? 

Elizabeth: Ya! Let us go, come on Jackelline! 

Jackelline: yay! gramma, grammpa, gramma, grammpa! 

When they reached their grandparents home Elizabeth found a 

map, it said: “THE ERGOTAL”. 

Elizabeth was curious she wanted to find the meaning of  

‘ERGOTAL’. Then she kept the map in her pocket and went inside 

her grandparents home. she enjoyed herself and ate her lunch 

there. Elizabeth went back to the castle, left jackelline and left 

following the map. 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

                 



 

 

                   THE LAKE 

After an hour or 2 Elizabeth saw a lake, the map said she must get 

past the lake. 

Elizabeth: how am I supposed to get past the lake!? 

She needs a boat, but she could not see one. 

Elizabeth: Mmmm…. maybe I can make a boat, what I need is wood 

logs thick ropes Ya! There are the wood logs, but I do not find any 

ropes, ok then I can take some flexible stems there they are! 

Then she made a boat then she wanted 2 more logs for rowing the 

boat then she found 2 more logs and set of into the lake. The boat 

was very slow because the logs were very heavy so she could not row 

the boat properly. 

Elizabeth: Grrr… this boat is too slow, OH! I dropped 1 log in the 

water OOPS! Not another one! Now how am I supposed to go back 

home. OH YA! I can swim so I will go into the lake and explore at 

the same time! This is gonna be so much fun!!! 

Then she dived into the lake at once. She saw many fishes & sea 

rays & many other fishes. 

Elizabeth: woow!! This is just so amazing!! So many fishes OH! 

What is that sound? 

She heard a melodious song but totally a different language. she 

followed that song she was feeling that song was growing louder, 

louder& louder! 

Then she felt something under her foot she thought it might be a 

fish& it was a fish, but she kept moving in and in then she felt 

hands around her stomach, she turned around and saw- 

Elizabeth: Mere-peo-ple! 



 

 

Those ugly creatures pressed her stomach so hard that she was 

hardly able to speak, then she out her hairpin and poked into the 

merepeople’s eyes and swam away saying— 

Elizabeth: Ha! Bah Bye! Merepeople!! 

Then she swam of slowly, suddenly she saw a merrr…. 

Elizabeth: Mermaid!!wooww!!...... 

Then she went near the mermaid and said— 

Elizabeth: hullo! I am Elizabeth, What’s your name? 

Mermaid: Hi Elizabeth! i’m Amaira nice to meet you! 

Elizabeth: nice to meet you too Amaira! Do you wanna be friends 

wimme! 

Amaira: I would love to but I could’nt come out with you. 

Elizabeth: I know a magic spell that will turn you into human. 

Amaira: ohh! Then play it on me. 

Elizabeth: Abraca dabra fee fuu fummm turn this mermaid into 

beautiful human! 

There was a flash of light and Amaira’s tail vanished, she 

transformed into a human then they both set of together to the next 

destination…. 

                    

                     THE TRAVELLER 

 

After four, five hours they both were very confused, the map said go 

left but that was a dead end and the same on the right side too, they 

were very confused, so they walked and walked for long then they 

saw a child, he looked very royal then Elizabeth thought that he 

might be coming from the Eevans kingdom, so she went and asked 

him…. 



 

 

Elizabeth: Err…Hello! I am Elizabeth I am from the majesty 

kingdom; she is Amaira, my friend! 

Boy: Hello! Eleezabez I am Tomas nice zo meet you and hello 

amera I from the melody’s kingdom, we speak French I not zat good 

in speaking eenglish. 

Elizabeth: Nice to meet u too tomas and where is your kingdom? 

Tomas: oh! Iz is over zere! Buz why? 

Elizabeth: errr…cause my clothes are bit wet. 

Tomas: no worrrys I ‘ave a ‘air dryer I can dry you in no zime! 

So, he took out dryer and dryed Elizabeth in no time. 

Then Elizabeth thought to ask that Tomas that if he knows anything 

about the Eevans kingdom. 

Elizabeth: Tomas d’you know where the Eevans kingdom is? 

Tomas: waz is zat is zat a keengdom? 

Elizabeth: Ya! 

She clearly understood that Tomas did’nt know anything about it. 

then she heard Amaira mutter, which was almost like 

‘EEVANSINDOM’, so she asked her. 

Elizabeth: what are you muttering Amaira? 

Amaira: I heard this name somewhere. Maybe in the Mermaids 

world. 

Elizabeth: c’mon let’s move! 

Tomas: bye Eleezabez, bye bye Amera! 

Elizabeth: bye Tomas! 

Amaira: bah bye! 

Then they set of together. 

They for ages and ages, then they soon met a Traveller! 



 

 

Elizabeth: err. hullo sir, d’you know where the Eevans kingdom is? 

Traveller: yes dears, I know where the kingdom is, follow me! 

Elizabeth&Amaira: Yess sir! 

So, they followed him, soon they were in the scary woods and 

venomless snakes were slithering on the ground, it was dark soon 

they went into a cave where the water was flowing very fast that if 

they drown there, they will not even come back they would be going 

along with the water that is why they were using rocks which where 

they could balance their selves. after passing the lakey cave they 

went to high mountains it was very hot there. When they passed the 

deserty mountains, they went to a desert it was very cold there! 

Elizabeth: w-w-why i-i-is i-i-it h-h-hot i-i-in t-t-the m-m-mountains 

a-a-a-and c-c-c-cold h-h-here! 

Traveller: because it is the circumstances you must face to go to the 

Eevans kingdom!! 

He said this very fastly. Soon they went past the mountainydesert. 

And on their way, they saw a gigantic lion statue. 

Amaira: how should we get into the kingdom? 

Traveller: this is not the kingdom this is another circumstance. 

Elizabeth: (laughing)this-a-circumstance? are you serious? 

Traveller: Ya! you must give something, something precious very 

precious, it must be useful to it. 

Elizabeth: What? a crystal? 

Traveller: Nope. 

Amaira: Gold? silver? bronze? treasure? 

Traveller: Nope no Nope!! 

Elizabeth: What do you mean? Blood? 



 

 

Traveller: Ya! this is precious for it-but…. whose blood are we 

gonna give? i’ll give mine, you both are very small it might not 

accept it. ok? 

Elizabeth&Amaira: OK! 

So, he took out a knife and cut his arm and gave drop of blood then 

the lion sprang to life! 

Elizabeth&Amaira: Ahhhhh! 

Traveller: Do not worry it is happy now it will not eat yeh! 

Then they started walking again, they met an angry dragon which 

was spitting fire! 

Elizabeth: is this a circumstance? 

Traveller: Ya! this will ask a question if you answer it right, you can 

get past and you would see the kingdom! ok? 

He said with a smirk. 

Elizabeth: Right! 

Dragon: Miss Elizabeth you first! 

Elizabeth: OMG! Ok ask me the question. 

Dragon: this is a very tricky question; billions of people were not 

able to answer this. what is 2+2? 

Elizabeth thought the question is simple but as dragon said it was a 

tricky question means- 

Amaira: go on tell the answer is 4. 

Elizabeth: no, it is 22, I know what question dragon is going ask you 

next…. what is 1-1 and you should answer as H. ok? 

Amaira: Right! 

Elizabeth says to dragon that the answer for 2+2 is 22. 

Dragon: Correct, you can move in. 



 

 

Dragon moved aside but Elizabeth said “I will go along with amaira 

and mr. traveler. 

Dragon: So, little girl amaira tell me what is 1-1? 

Amaira:H! 

Dragon: Ok! Mr. traveller what is 15+3? 

Traveller: Ofcourse! its 18! 

Dragon: No! it is wrong, so Elizabeth and amaira go inside and mr. 

traveller u go out! 

Dragon gave them a book in which all the kingdom’s information is 

written. 

So, they both went inside…. 

 

 

    THE UNKNOWN KINGDOM 

 

So, as they went in, they saw a very big kingdom. Amaira shouted 

with the book in her hand pointing the EEVANS kingdom picture. 

Amaira: this is not EEVANS kingdom, this is the kingdom of evil, 

this king of evil fought with majesty and killed him. 

Elizabeth: Who? my mom did all this? and how did mom destroy 

him? 

Amaira: as he was not a good human, he kept his life in a crystal, 

he would be alive only when crystal is there, if the crystal is 

destroyed, he would die! 

Elizabeth: Oh! and how do know this is evil kingdom? 

Amaira: Because see this picture this is EEVANS kingdom, and this 

is the kingdom of evil. 



 

 

You see the difference? and this book says that the EEVANS 

kingdom does not have a single barrier to go there…. we are 

TRAPPED!! 

Elizabeth: it is ok let us explore this kingdom. 

So, they roamed all around the palace, they saw every room then 

saw someone sleeping… 

Amaira whispering! I think that is the king of evil! 

Elizabeth: how come he is alive when my mom killed him. somebody 

would have saved him and planted the crystal again. Let us checks 

all the rooms the crystal must be somewhere. 

Amiara: Yeh! we must destroy it. 

They checked all the rooms, finally they found it in the last room 

and there was a gigantic cat sleeping there. 

Elizabeth: I am sure that the crystal is in this room but how can we 

get past the cat? 

Amaira: Look there!!! see under its paw there is a door there might 

be the crystal! 

Elizabeth: we need a rat to make it move, Ya! there is a rat c’mon. 

HEY KITTY CAT SEE HERE’S YOUR’S FAVOURITE RAT! 

Then the cat woke up and started to chase the rat. 

Then they both went near the door, it was all watery and slippery 

there, something was coming near and near to them. they saw a 

ssssss….. 

Elizabeth: MALAYPYTHON RETICULATUS!! 

Amaira: Do not worry, I know parseltongue it is snake language. 

Then she started to talk to the snake…. 

Amaira: co’mon it told me the place of the crystal…. Grab that 

knife! 



 

 

She took the knife and followed amaira. they soon reached the place 

of the crystal…. 

 

               THE CRYSTAL 

Elizabeth: Crystal? 

Amaira: Ya! 

Elizabeth:woah! This is just amazing! 

Amaira:let’s destroy this! 

Elizabeth: ya! 

Somebody:STOP! WHY DO YOU WANNA KILL&DESTROY 

ME?! 

Amaira: cause your evil! 

Somebody: WHY!? 

Amaira&Elizabeth: because you kill! 

Elizabeth: and why are you hiding are you scared of us? 

Somebody: NO! 

Elizabeth: he’s scared of us 

Somebody: I’m coming out! 

Elizabeth: then come out! 

Then Mr….. 

Elizabeth: Mr.Traveller? you the king of the evil? Ha ha ha ha ha 

ha ha! 

Then Amaira was about to destroy the crystal when 

Traveller:JUMBUDY BUMBUDY RARARAAAA! 



 

 

Then a knife appeared in his hands he was coming near near & 

near and there was a flash of light and Mr.traveller vanished, 

Amaira destroyed the Crystal! 

Elizabeth:Woohooo! Yay yesssss yaaaaa!!!!! 

Amaira: let’s go back to your kingdom I’ll take you there in no time. 

So she held Elizabeth’s hand and muttered something and they were 

at the kingdom grand decorations were held in the palace then she 

remembered about the ball on every Easter. 

                                 

         CAME  BACK  HOME 

And then Majesty & James came running to them. 

Majesty: where have you been!? 

James: we’ve been so worried! 

Elizabeth and Amaira told them all about their adventures. 

Majesty: Ok you two go get ready for the ball, you are gonna be late. 

James: Go to the dressing room I’ve held up a dress designer and a 

special makeup artist the dress desiner is Mr.Sebastian & 

Mrs.Crystallin Is the makeup artist, and go get Jackelline also. 

Elizabeth: kay dad, where are she?                               James: she’s 

upstairs with uncle Jack and aunt Rejesty. 

Elizabeth: Okay dad! 

Then she went upstairs and … 

Elizabeth: Hi! aunty hi! Uncle 

Jack&Rejesty: hi Elizabeth! 

Elizabeth: jackelline come on let’s go and get ready for the ball! 

Jackelline: Yah! 



 

 

Elizabeth: so which dress you like,you can pick what ever u like. 

Amaira: Umm…may be this 3
rd

 one. 

Elizabeth:Ok! What do you want Jackelline? 

Jackelline: maybe… this 4
th

 one. 

Elizabeth: ok. Mr.Sebastian can you please give me 1
st
,3

rd
& the 4

th
 

dresses? 

Sebastian: sure mam. Here you go the 1
st
 one for the 3

rd
 one for you 

and the 4
th

 for you. 

Elizabeth,Amaira&Jackelline: thank you Mr.Sebastian!!! 

Sebastian: you always welcome dears! 

Then they went to the makeup artist Mrs.Crystalinn. 

After they wore they’re makeup… 

Crystalinn: there you go you kids look gorgeous! 

Amaira,Elizabeth&Jackelline: thank you Mrs.Crystalinn 

Mrs.Crystalinn: oh! Your welcome dears! 

Then they were all ready they did their hair, they did their makeup& 

and they had their dresses on! They went down to the grand ball 

they danced. Then they attended the feast. 

Elizabeth: help yourself for anything you want Amaira. 

Amaira: sure. 

After the feast was over everybody left then. Majesty went with 

Amaira to play the spell on to transform her back into a mermaid 

and came back. Elizabeth & Jackelline went to bed 

together…………. 

                               

 



 

 

        THE END         
 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


